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PURIM THEME AT COUPLES' CLUB

On WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9,
the Couples' Club devotes its session to a
discussion of "Jewish Wit and Humor"
to be led by Rabbi Brickner. The meeting will be followed by a reception featuring Purim delicacies.
FUN D S
The following contributions have been received during the past week:
ALTAR FUND : Mr. and Mrs _ Bert Sampliner
in hono r of their new grand <on, John Sampliner;
Ida and Rose Schott in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice J . Devoy 's f iftieth wedding anniversary .

"As one w ho has enjoyed the hospitality of the E uclid Avenue Temple for
many years at the annual Institute on
Judaism, it seems to me the event last
Friday was the most impressive and enjoyable of any previous occasions of similar nature.
"The addition of the wives was a
happy id ea on your part and the attendance at the Sabbath Eve service was
thrilling to all your guests. I just wish
you could have heard the comments of
the clergymen and their wives. One
minister of my acquaintance made the
visit to the temple the subject of his
sermon yesterday.
"The women of the Si terhood, your
men , your staff, R abbi Silver and your
own good self along with Mrs. Brickner
made wonderful hosts.
"As I sat at the table Friday night I
thought, "Why in the name of God can not men live together like this ?" E uclid
Avenue Temple has agai n shown us the
real pattern of life.
"With deep appreciation of your hospitality and best personal wishes to you
and Mrs. Brickner."

SISTERHOOD SCHOLARSH IP: Mesdames Sam
Unger. I. H. Taplin, Fanny Hershey, Morris Spiegle, Ida Riegelhaupt, William Dasch, Harry Glick,
Harry Korach, Joseph F. Korach, Sam Firth, Albert Grossman, Sol Klein, Ado lph Klein and
Max Greenwald in honor of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Devoy's golden wedding anniversary; Mrs. Richman.
BETTY ~I NKLE PR IZE FUND : Mr. and Mrs.
O. C. Birnfield in memory of their father, Lewis
Birnfield .
LIBRARY FUND : Mr. and Mrs. David loveman;
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wil son in memory of t heir
mother, Celia Wilson; Rae Horwitz in memory of
Betty H. Kalter.
MEMORIAL FUND: Sam Morris in memory of
Re becca Pohl; Mrs. Harry J. Glick in memory of
her brothers, Joe D. and Harvey l. Mandelbaum ;
Miss Della Bloch in memory of her sister, Honah
Hyman ; Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Greenbaum in
memory of Moritz Gree nbaum. D. H. . Ko.rnha.user,
Samuel Schwartz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J. Devay
on their go lden wedding anniversary.

PRAYER BOOK FUND : Mrs. Dav id Atlas and
Mrs. Ben Rothm an in memory of Ben Singer;
Mr s. D. Seidenfeld and chi ldren in mem ory of
D"vid Sied e nfe ld; Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Spitz
in memory of Samuel Budin.

To Mr. and Mrs. Albert Singer on
the birth of a grand-daughter, Ellin
Carol Lee.

NORMAN ROMAN MUSIC LIBRA RY: Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Devoy in honor of their golden wed-

To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bondy on
the birth of a son, Kenneth.

d ing anniversary.

Sincerely
FRANK STEWAR T
The Cleveland Press
CONGRATULATIONS

A MODERN MAN'S GRAPPLING
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WHAT'S THE LATEST IN
WOMEN'S FASHIONS?
See for Your.elf
at the
SI~TERHOOD'S

g",Le ShOW

.,aHJ <lea

Honoring New Sisterhood Members and
PTA Mothers

TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1:30 P. M.
SISTERHOOD MEMBERS will model
latest fashions in Spring and
Summer Appare l.
Also a Gay Nineties Style Show.
A Kindergartener will look after
the small children .
Cookies at the Tea to be provided
by authors of recipes in
Sisterhood Cook Book.
ALL WELCOME -

ADMISSION FREE.

CO.mmittee: Mrs. Julius Matz, Mrs. Raymond
Metzner, Mrs. Maurice Winograd, Mrs. Max
Price, Mrs. Sidn ey Moss, and Mrs. Jerome
Berger.

SISTERHOOD SEWING
Every time YDU see Mrs. MarjDrie
Beyer she has an apron in tDW; that's
because she's in charge Df that department at SisterhDDd Tuesday Sewing.
Mrs. Beyer and her grDup have made
any number Df mDther and daughter
aprDn and pinafDre sets, cDveralls and
tea aprDns in many attractive styles.
If YD U wish to' Drder anything frDm
this department, call Mrs. Marie Gruber, FA. 6876.

--------

RULES GOVERNING A BAR MlTZVAH
Parents whO' want th eir SDns to' beCDme Bar Mitzvah must see to' it that
the training begins early. All Jewish
religiDus institutiDns in Cleveland are
bDund by an agreement thrDugh the
Cleveland Bureau Df Jewish EducatiDn
that Bar Mitzvah must be preceded b;
at least three years Df special Hebrew
educatiDn. Only thDse whO' meet fixed
schDlastic standards can qualify fDr the
ceremDny. FDr further infDrmatiDn , CDnsuIt Mrs. Braverman.
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JOSEPH B. HOR0W!TZ ON OVERSEAS
JDC TOUR
:\ group Df 35 American Jewish leaders is currently making a trip to' EurDpe
and Israel to' Dbserve -DperatiDns Df the
J Dint DistributiDn CDmmittee Df the
United Jew ish Appeal.
Included in this grDup is Clevelander
J Dseph B. HDrwitz, an Dfficer Df the
Iron and Steel DivisiDn of the Jewish
Welfare Fund campaign. Mr. HDrwitz,
a member of the Board of DirectDrs Df
the Euclid Avenue Temple Men's Club,
has agreed to' send reports Df SDme Df
his Dbservations to' this bulletin.
MOTHER LOVE
A mDther tenderly guided her fDuryear-DId daughter dDwn Second Avenue.
As they crDssed 14th Street, the child
sneezed. "GDd bless YD U , my sweet!"
breathed Mama, patting the child's head.
As they crDssed 13th Street. the child
sneezed again.
"Ah, may YDur health be a thing of ,
wD-nder, my jewel,';''' Mama sweetly
sighed .
At 12th Street. the child sneezed
again and once mDre Mama patted her
head and uttered a fervent "Gesundheit !"
At 11 th Street, she sneezed again and
received a smart slap in the face. "GO'
to the devil!" cried Mama. "YDu're
catching another cDld !"
-From a Treasur.v of J ewish Folklore

BE LIBERAL
TOWARD LIBERAL
JUDAISM
Join
"THE CLEVELAND

FRIENDS OF REFORM
JUDAISM"

[ LIFE'S MYSTERIES IS RABBI- BRICKNI

lIage ,F.ur

T H E E U'C L I D /II V E N U E T E HI P L E

AMERICAN JEWRY NEEDS AN INTELLECTUAL CLEARING

HOUSE

By RABBI BARNETT R. BRICKNER
(A G uest Column, w ri tten a t t he invita tion of Dr. Samuel Ma rgoshes, w hich appea red in "
rece nt issue of The Nationa l Yid dish new sp aper,. "The Day")

vVhen I was a boy on the East Side
of New York, it would have been unthinkable that a Reform rabbi should
be invited to contribute even to a liberal
Yiddish newspaper like THE DAY.
He was regarded as a "goy"-an assimilator-an outsider.
Today, my good friend, Dr. Margoshes, does not hesitate to expose his
readers to the words of a rabbi who leads
a congregation of "yahudim".
What has happened during these forty
years which has made this change possible? Has ' traditional J udaism changed ?
Have the "yahudim" changed? Have
the Reform rabbis changed? Have the
"Yiddin" become assimilated?
Obviously, we have all changed. On
the social front, the cessation- of immigration has affected American Jewish
life in innumerable ways. Witness the
upsurge of Jewish literature in English.
Witness the decline of the "landsmanshaften". Witness the Jewish melting
pot at work, obliterating the lines between German and Russi an J ews and
creating a distinctive American Jewish
type. Witness how the establishment of
the State of Israel is working both Zionists and anti-Zionists out of their jobs.
On the religious front, obviously the
"yahudim" are no longer German Jews.
The membership of the Euclid Avenue
Temple in Cleveland, for example,
which I have had the honor of serving
for the past twenty-four years, is composed of Jews of all Europeans strains.
The Reform rabbis themselves are hom
the grass-roots of our people. Some
eighty-five percent of the students of
the liberal seminaries, Dr. Wise's Jewish Institute of Religion and the Hebrew
Union College in Cincinnati, which are
now merged, are of East-European stock.
And, of course, traditional Judaism
has also undergone decided transformation . The "frumer yid" of a half century ago woula not recognize the man-

ners, styl~ of living, and outlook of his
descendants, even those who still are
affiliated with Orthodox and Conservative congregations. The Modern Orthodox and Conservative rabbis can
scarcely be differentiated from the liberal rabbis even by the cut of their
clothes, the style of their English, and
the general ideas they espouse. As a
matter of fact, reports that reached me
from "my" chaplains during the war
indicated that the G1's were unable to
tell which of their military rabbis were
Orthodox, Conservative, or Reform.
And , on the administrative level, a perfect example of the solidarity within the
rabbinate, cutting across all denominational lines, was the Committee of the
Army and Navy Religious Activities of
the J ewish Welfare Board. As Administrative Chairman of CAN RA , I sat
alongside of my colleagues of all stripes,
and together we interpreted the teachings of Judaism as they were applied to
wartime situations. Our relationship
was most congenial, and we proved the
essential unity-not uniformity-of our
thinking in a way which might well be
carried over into peacetime.
What obstructs the even closer unification of our people is our failure to
root out certain fictions.
Fiction No. 1 is the belief that a
member of a traditional congregation is
a person who observes all the customs
laid down by the Shulchan Aruch from
davening thrice daily to blessing the
new moon. As a matter of fact, the
nature of modern life does not permi,t
even the most pious Jew from fulfilling
even a small fraction of the 613" commandments. And it is about time that
the traditional rabbis recognize this simple fact and cease giving their par:shieners
a guilt complex by exhorting them to
live as their grandfathers did in Eastern
Europe. Even Shammai would counten( Continued from Page. 5)

R'S SERMON THEME FRIDAY NIGHT

THE E U C LID A V E tfU E T E M P L E

THE WHOLE FAMILY IS IN FOR
A JOLLY TIME
at the

{J iVUIH

ea.1Uf,Wc;,J

SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 2 P. M.
MOVIES AT 2 P. M.
ATTRACTIVE BOOTHS
DELIC IOUS REFRESHMENTS
COSTUME PARADE
DANCING
SHUSHAN THEATER
ADMISSION FREE
There is still time to enter the MURAL
CONTEST. Get your paper at once in the
School Office.

(Continued from Page 4)

ance modification of the dietary laws
when 90 per cent of the people were
ignoring them.
Fiction No. 2 is the notion that the
Temple is goyish, church like, and that
a member of a Reform congregation is
one who can blithely ignore all the
practices of Judaism and be an Am HaAretz. Reform rabbis are trying to develop some minimal code of Jewish conduct which will bring home to our congregrants the beauty and the exalted
character of Jewish customs. They are
teaching them Judaism, albeit in English. At my own congregation, which
has recently become the largest liberal
temple in the United States, with a
membership of over two thousand families, I have been endeavoring for years
to make this clear to my people, and we
have restored numerous Jewish customs
which classical Reform had dispensed
with. We have a program of Adult
Jewish Studies. We have synthesized
Reform with Y iddish art and Palestine.
Is it not about time that more Jews
understand that the old bugaboos about
Reform are no long'er true?
Fiction No . 3 is the idea that J udaism can survive in America through
agencies other than the synagogue. Jewish culture without Judaism is a paradox. Yes. in Isr"a d our people will be-
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come a nation-a Kehillah. In ' Russia,
too, the Jews are one nationality among
others. But in the United States the
only normal form which Judaism can
assume and be 'understood by our neighbors is that of a religious communitya Kenesseth. Our non-Jewish neighbors
simply cannot understand why Jews
must swim together, or play golf together, or have their own unions. But
they do understand that Jews must pray
together, and , under the auspices of the
synagogue, preserve their culture, which
includes modern as well as ancient literature, art, etc., and hand its treasures
down to their children. The reason the
Jewish chaplain in the Army and the
Navy received such magnificent support
from our government during the war "
was that the authorities readily understood that a spiritual leader had the right
to guide the men of the Jewish faith.
So on the college campuses, the directors
of the Hillel Foundations, which are
miniature Jewish communities, are rab. bis. That arrangement fits in with the
natural pattern of American life.
In the cramped confines of this column, I have touched upon a number of
subjects with necessary brevity. N onetheless, my observations obviously suggest the need of a thorough re-evaluation of our status as Jews in America.
We badly need a meeting of minds to
formulate the basic principles of J ewish life in this generation. We have all
sorts of meetings under Jewish auspices
- meeting of doers and mac hers, social
workers, money-raisers, secretaries, executives and trustees of boards, administrators and professionals, etc., etc. What
is urgently needed is an assemblage of
thinkers, who shall clarify the direction
which our Judaism take. I know that
there took place last year the Jewish
Cultural Congress, and that it brought
together men of brains. But that congress was devoted primarily to the promotion of culture in Yiddish. A similar
convocation on a wider scope-a meeting of intellectuals, representing every
group within the household of Judaism
( Continued on Page 6)
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MEN'S CLUB MEMBERS MARK
THE DATE!
TUESDAY, MARCH 15th, 6:30 P.M.

RtuuuI. ctalJe

~

~Uut.""
SPENCER IRWIN, Speaker
. HICKORY GRI LL

Tickets:

$2.50

Co-Ch a irmen: David Go ld and Arthu r Simon

FAMILY NlTE WAS HUGE MEN'S CLUB
SUCCESS
A new institution was born at the
Euclid Avenue Temple when the 1200
people who attended the Men's Club
Family Sports Nite, February 21, had
the time of their lives-and clamoured
that "we ought to do it again next year" .
Fathers, mothers, sons, and daughters
enjoyed the talks by the sports personalities as they were presented by Bob
Neil, popular WGAR announcer. Bill
Veeck summarized the chances for
Cleveland's winning the pennant and
was obviously delighted with the questions asked of him by the many youngsters. He was also pleased to note that
most of the men were dressed in tieless
sports shirts to make him feel at home.
Otto Graham, Bill Willis, " Bun" Cook,
Hy Buller ("I'm the only Kosher player
in the American Hockey League"), also
pleased the huge audience by their comments.
Rabbi Brickner ci ted the sports world
as one area where the ideals of Brotherhood Week are put into practice.
Chairman Ted Spilka and his large
hard-working committee are to be highly commended for this wonderful event
which will no doubt be repeated for
many years to come.
IN MEMORIAM
Our heartfelt sympathy is extended
to the bereaved families of Arthur
Rosenblatt, Carrie Bernstein , Joel I.
Epstein, and Celi a Wilson.

ALUMNI NOTES
A Skating Party is the next major
event on the calendar of the Alumni
Association. The party takes place
SATURDAY, MARCH 19, from 11
P. M. to 1 A. M. when the rink at
Skateland, Euclid at E. 90th Street will
be turned over exclusively to our organization.
Tickets at 50 cents for members and
75 cents for non-members are now availab le at the temple office.
James Elsoffer is chairman of this
event.
THE MUSIC APPRECIATION
GROUP of the Alumni Association announces its next meeting for WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 8 P. M. in the
temple parlor.
TODAY
So here hath been dawning another blue
day;
Think, wilt thou let it slip useless away?
Out of eternity this day is born;
Into eternity at night will return.
Behold it aforetime, no eye ever did;
So soon it forever from all eyes is hid.
Here hath been dawning another blue
day;
Think, wilt thou let 't slip useless away?
- Thomas Carlyle.
(Continued from Page 5)

-has never taken place. Why not?
Why have we never addressed ourselves
to the important question of raising our
morale as a people with the same eclat
with which we forgather to raise money?
I call upon American Judaism, especially its spiritual and cultural guides
and "wort-sagers"-Reform, Conservative and Orthodox-Reconstructionist,
Yiddish-speaking, EngEsh-speaking, and
Hebrew-speaking - writers, economists,
sociologists, and philosophers-to meet
together and to take counsel. It i not
enough to cry out, Let my people go.
In my credo the five million Jews in
America are not expend.able; nor is antisemitism an integral part of Western
culture. A glorious future awaits us
here if we plan it.

